
m 714 S Line Sreet 
Greer, S. C. 29651 

secenber 20~ 19?3' 

1r zrsan Cg Moee 

Director, negion i 
Directorate of 3ReuIstotj thrattors 
Unitred Qtates Atomic r' y~i Com ission.  

213 Sahtree Street, Northwest 
Atlanta, toria .30303 

Iear ,fl Mo$sle 

I ves arseeived1 the rateril segt by xour ofice this date, As I told Kr. 'A y 
ihe he adiv&i0 Me earlIer this week that sa .terid -hd not been sent tro g over 

sight, tr t s ha-:e 1 al of us 1ro ni- to tize, I appreciate the effozt 

your !ofice as rade, e s -r Zu=,53 kep -e ptsted of your investigatton 
at~1~~ Cooes :elear Sttin 

I wish to reviAae the C0S arvi 10 CtR 20 .A the proosM Annex to ApicAx D, l6s
trhjtion of the e'nrrental statement Oflnee Nuclear S t ation before dtricusin 

thes= tattrs -iah Mr ;urphy, I kill-vn thes ;o.an s anrst, an not al th& e 
material snt ir an eFfrt to shave tine, and with to review th 'etailed recort on all 
the incidentst.s learned of that had transpired at oe, Mr rphy advised as tat 

uch a ~reort was being prepared, As I aentioned toYMr, Aurchy £ do have soeosuesio 
ts-ch~.1 a rvpI3 e1nit r u 

wish 4o go ever With hib, but *F-eel I 't woul'e in he test interest of all involved 
if I 4rviw rhe materai.  

As soon as I recakve the r-e"ort oth-e ina v'cide its we lArt'md of at Ocone, an! 
go over -hi3 i'llcontaicM rj '4> 4e nationfd nt zt ay oe possible fri 

to aeet wi -o to discs th-ss ;erhs, -6 toul certainra antrecite suan ar r 

tunity a-A i.ul lIke to py a n Uan-in-ou d vie's to th control rco fi & 2 

I the coaaay of :r. durpy14y '.1 zy earlier visit, ay ui s e at a Iea-a to X-lain 
the tnzppi sonitors on at last or- hit-rd of the rat cin aonitors cuntsd I ha e 

left wall (fct. t wa told thesze ve us scati t- hd 

to be reast efore the AE; ase aroun I a- reeing toW ts rntrg ligh.s on the 

I also have se s ore tnornatton en Ccoree, bcut wish to ne-ie the artiazl first 
and discuss this I erson with Xr. Aur-hy, Loki foAg tard to raceivIng the port 
on the incidents we broupht up, T reain, 

sincerey> 

OW? Up Charles a. Pazwott I 
President, ?iedaont 

Organa ovaent



January 14, 197.  

Honorable James R. Mann 
Congress of the United State7? 71974, 
House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Mann: 

As you know, I have called some problems at the Oonee Nuclear Station to the 
attention of the AEC, Thanks to the efforts of yourself and Senator Ernest F. -ollin. , 
an investigation ensued. I was contacted by a Mr. C. E. Murphy of the Atlanta AEC 
office, via telephone, and advised that all to the incidents that I had knowled-3 of 
had been confirmend....and that all had been investigated, and proper action taken, 
Mr. Murphy further stated that I would receive a detailed report of these incidents 
very shortly. In addition, Mr. M1urphy was quite candid over the phone, and told me 

could accompy him on subsequent investigations if I had information to reveal, 

At this time, I felt that the AEC was really doing its job of regulation. In 
fact, I felt Mr. Murphy and the AEC was genuine in their concern over the problems 
at Oconee, So, I wrote a quite frank and honest letter to Mr. Norman C, Mosele7$ 
Director, Directorate of Regulatory Cperations, Atlanta, Georgia. I did not make 
a copy of this letter, but told Mr. Moseley that I would be willing to tour Oconee 
witlh Mr. Mur-hy, and point out the tripped monitors that I mentioned to him over 
the phone. And I thanked him for the material sent, and told him I was looking for
ward to the report that Mr. Murphy said would be sent to me as soon as it was com
plete.  

Please note that Mr. Murphy suggested that I tour Ochnee with him, and that he 
told me the report would be sent me. I hAve no desire to get any closer to OcC!ea 
than neccessary..,so you can imagine my surprise when I received the enclosed letter 
from Mr. hcseley. 

. I feel that the report on the incidents I brought out concerning Cconea sho'uld 
-be sent me, as promised. As far as visiting Oconee again, I wasn't the one suE;:ctinS 
-it...it was Mr. Murphy, If my presence could assist the AEC, I'd be willing to zake 
the trip. But Oconse is certainly not where I would plan a picnic.  

I can (and will, if ncCessary) go to the Walhalla. Library to view the roort, 
but this will ;aork a hrdship on me, as my time is quite limited, as I must ;crk to 
support my fczily and the Up S. Government. Since I brought those incidonts to the 
attention oF the AEC, I feel that the sonding of the report to =3 is quite inor.  I trge you to contact the AEC and surgest they send me a ccpy of the rocrtlo 
praised. sct a=red that I will study it quits carefully, and advia ycu of any 
diacropcncca that I might find. AlSo, I am currently ntudying the Enviror.:nital Imapact Statement of the 1!ctinghouse Plutonium Plant, the 2arnwll Royceaing Plant, 
-an. the ICZ's and EIS for Oconce...so I' quite busy,. . .  

ThanidLg you again for you casistance in those matters, I reain, 

CP/hnp Chars . Parrott III 
Eno 1 .'President PGi



UNTED STATES 
ATOMC ENERGY COMMIzSION 

DIRECTORATE OF REGULATOZIY OPER.TIc 
REGION II - SUITE 818 

PEACHTREE. STREET. NORTHWEST 
ATLANTA. GEORGIA, 33303 YCLEPONCE: t404) Zo.03 

January 7, 1974 

Mr. Charles H. Parrott, III 
President 
Piedmont Organic Movement 
714.S. Line Street 
Greer, South Carolina 29651 

Dear Mr. Parrott: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 20, 1973.  

The occurrences which you called to our attention in your letter dated November 12, 1973, were reviewed by our inspectors during the y of 
December 3, 1973. Our inspection findings concerning these occurrences were discussed by telephone with you on December 4, 1973, by Mr. Murphy of this office. A copy of our reports of these inspections (Reports Number 50-269/73-13 and 270/173-17) will. be sent to the Waihalla Library by approxir7ately February 1, 1974, and will be available there for you and any other member of the public to review.  

We will not be able to allow you to accompany our inspectors on an inspection visit to the Oconee site. We have found that the presence of observers during our inspections tends to decrease the effectiveness of the inspector in making the necessary in-depth review of specific inspection areas. For this reason, this practic is not in accord with our inspection program. During a future inspection we will, however, look into the circumstances relating to your observation that at least one-third of the radiation monitors were tripped when you visied the 
control room. We will also check on any other specific information which you provide to us.  

W. f



Mr. Charles . Parrott, III -2 
'anuary 7, 1974 

Mr sTlrh i b e haP te u u nee 

Mr N rp y wil e ha py t m et wth you at a mu tually conve nlient time to discuss ally concerns you have concerning operations at Oconee.  

Sincerely 

-s-7 

RO:II:CM Norman C. Moseley 
Director 

cc: Mrs. Louise Mancum, Librarian 
Oconee County Library 
201 S. Spring Street 
Walhalla, South Carolina 

Washington PDRP 
Central flail & File Unit 

Document Room Clerk 
RO:11 Files
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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES U.S.  
WASHINGTON, D. C.  

... a. uary...1 .......... ,1974....  

Mr. Donald F. Knuth 
Director of Regulatory Operations, 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 

The attached communication is sub
mitted for your consideration, and to ask 
that the request made therein be complied 
with, if possible.  

If you will advise me of your action in 
this matter and have the letter returned to 
me with your reply, I will appreciate it.  

Very truly/your , 

. ... JAMSI R.MANN.....  
M.C.  

South Carolina F ....urth..District.  

. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . D i s t i c t



Greer, S. C. 29651 
January 14, 1974 

Honorable James R, Mann 
Congress of the United Stat Z 
House of Representatives 
ashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Mann: 

As you know, I have called some. problems at the Oconee Nuclear Station to the 
attention of the AEC, Thanks to the efforts.of yourself and Senator Ernest F. Hollings, 
an investigation ensued. I was contacted by a Mr. C, E, 1Murphy of the Atlanta AEC 
office, via telephone, and advised that all to the incidents that I had knowledge of 
had been confirmend.,,and that all had been investigated, and proper action taken, 
Mr. Murphy further stated that I would receive a detailed report of these incidents 
very shortly. In addition, Mr. Murphy was quite candid over the phone, and told me 
I could accompy him on subsequent investigations if-I had information to reveal.  

At this time, I felt that the AEC was really doing its job of regulation, In 
fact, I felt Ir. Murphy and the AEC was genuine in their concern over the problems 
at Oconee. So, I wrote a quite frank and honest letter to Mr. Norman C, Moseley, 
Director, Directorate of Regulatory Operations, Atlanta, Georgia. I did not make 
a copy of this letter, but told Mr. Moseley that I would be willing to tour Oconee 
with Mr. Murphy, and point out the tripped monitors that I mentioned to him over 
the phone, And I thanked him for the aterial sent, and told him I was looking for
ward to the report that Mr. Murphy said would be sent to me as soon as it was com
plete.

Please note that Mr, Iyurphy suggested that I tour Ochnee with him, and that he 
told me the report would be sent me. I hhve no desire to get any closer to Ocenee 
than neccessary.,,so you can imagine my surprise when I received the enclosed letter 
from r Moseley.  

I feel that the reDort on the incidents I brought out concerning Oconee should 
be sent me, as promised. As far as visiting Oconee again, I wasn't the one suggesting 
it...it was Mr. Murphy. If my presence could assist the'AEC, led be willing to make 
the trip. But Coonee is certainly not where I would plan a picnic.  

I can (and will, if neccessary) go to the W'alhall Lirary to view the report, 
but this will work, a hrdship on ma, as my time is quite limited, as I must work to 
support my family and the U. S. Government, Since I brcught these incidents to the 
attention of The AEC, I -feel that the sending of the report to me is quite minor.  
I ur-- you to contact the AEC and suggest they send -me a copy of the repor as 
premicedo Rest assured that I will study it Quite carefully- ald advise ye of any 
disciapencies that I might find Also, I am currently sTudying the Ervie onntal 
Imapad Saeent of the Westinghouse Plutonium Plaht 'he Barnwall Reprot osing Plant, 
and th- ROC's and EIS for Oconeeso I'm quite busy, 

Thanking you again for you assistanca in these mat s remain 

CC so G !/~ Fp ap 
14 FA o 

lvjP/hnn



I GY :o0 
UNITED STATES 

ATOMIC ENERGY CO1MISIO 
0 'cdK DIRECT0RATE OF REGULATORY OPEIATIONS 

REGON I1 - SUTE 81 

23) PEACHTREE STRELT. NORTHWEGT 

O AT LANTA, GEORGIA 33303 TEtPHoNt: 4041020.4 

January 7, 1974 

Mr. Charles W. Parrott, III 
President 
Piediont Organic flovement 
714 S. Line Street 
Greer, South Carolina 29651 

Dear Mr. Parrott: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 20, 1973.  

The occurrences which you called to our attention in your letter dated 
November 12, 1973, were reviewed by our inspectors during the week of 
December 3, 1973. Our inspection findings concerning these occurrences 
were discussed by telephone with you on December 4, 1973,.by Mr. Murphy 
of this office. A copy of our reports of these inspections (Reports 
Number 50-269/73-13 and 270/73-17) will be sent to the alhalla Library 
by approximately February 1, 1974, and will be available there for you 
and any other member, of the public to review. 

We will not be able to allow you to accompany our inspectors on an
inspection visit to the Oconee site. We have found that the presence 
of-observers during our inspections tends to decrease the effectiveness 
of the inspector in making the necessary in-depth review of specific 
inspection areas. - For this reason, this practice is not in accord with 
our inspection program. During a future inspection we will, however, 
look into the circumstances relating to your observation that at least 
one-third of the radiation monitors were tripped when you visited the 
control room. We will also check on any other specific information 
which you provide to us.



HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, U.S.  
WASHINGTON, D. C.  

.uary*.1............., 197....  

Mr. Donald F. Knuth 
Director of Regulatory Operations 
Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545 

The attached communication is sub
mitted for your consideration, and to ask 
that the request made therein be complied 
with, if possible.  

If you will advise me of your action in 
this matter and have the letter returned to 
me with your reply, I will appreciate it.  

Very trulyh4our,- §5 

M.C.  
South C in .urth District.  

Se7tp
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Greer, S. C. 29651 
January 14, 1974 

Honorable James R. Mann 
Congress of the United StatT G, 7 
House of Representatives 
ashington, D. C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Mann: 

As you know, I have called some problems at the Oconee Nuclear Station to the 
attention of the AEC, Thanks to the efforts.of yourself and Senator Ernest F. -Hollings, 
an investigation ensued. I was contacted by a Mr. C. E. Murphy of the Atlanta AEC 
office, via telephone, and advised that all to.the incidents that I had knowledge of 
had. been confirmend.,,and that all had been investigated, and proper action taken.  
Mr. Murphy further stated that I would receive a detailed report of these incidents 
very shortly. In addition, Mr. Murphy was quite candid over the phone, and told me 
I could accompy him on subsequent investigations if -I had information to reveal, 

At this time, I felt that the AEC was really doing its job of regulation. In 
fact, I felt Mr. Murphy and the AEC was genuine in their concern over the problems 
at conee, So, I wrote a quite frank and honest letter to Mr. Norman C, Moseley, 
Director, Directorate of Regulatory Operations, Atlanta, Georgia, I did not make 
a copy of this letter, but told Mr. Moseley that I would be willing; to tour Oconee 
with Mr. N4urphy, and point out the tripped monitors that I mentioned to him over 
the phone.. And I thanked him for the material sent, and told him I waslooking for
ward to the report that Mr. Murphy said would be sent to me as soon as it was com
plete.. .  

Please note that Mr. Murphy suggested that I tour Ocbnee with him, and that he 
toldme the report would be sent me, I have no desire to get any closer to Ocone 
than neccessary...so you can imagine my surprise when I received the enclosed letter 
from Mr. Moseley.* 

I feel that the report on the incidents I brought out concernIng Oconee shcmld 
be sent me, as promised. As far.as visiting Oconee again, I wasn't the onesuggesting 
it ,,it was Mr., Murphy, If my presence could assist.the.AEC, I'd be willing to make 
th. trip, . But Oconee is certainly not where I would plan & picnic.  

I can (and-will, if neicessary) go to the Vahalle..Lirary to view the report, 
but this will work. a hardship on me, as -my time is quite limited, as I must work to 
support my family and the U. S, Government,. Since I brought these incidents to the 
attention of the AEC, I feel that the sanding of the-report to me is qui teminor 
I urge you to contact the AEC and suggest they send me a copy -of- the repou as 

?robd. -s asred that Iwill study itquite carefully -and advise yc' 0^ any 
disorepencies that I might find, Also, I am currently. tudying the Envircr- Ianal 
Imapst Statement of the destinghouse Plutonium Plant, the Barnwell Rero ccoassing Plant,
and- thei R,:'s and EIS for Occ e 00so -I'm quite busy,..  

Th nking you again for you asis tanne in these matters, Iirerain, -

CWP/hn- Chs arrott- III 
% -' 

- f.7



Mr. Charles U. Parrott, III -2- January 7, 1974 

r1. Murphy will be happy to meet with you at a mutually convenient 
time to discuss any concerns you have concerning operations at Oconee.  

Sincerely, 

1-27 

Norman C. Moseley 
RO:IIJWCM Director 

cc: Mrs. Louise Mancum, Librarian 
Oconee County Library 
201 S. Spring Street 
Walhalla, South Carolina 

Washington PDR 
Central M"ail & File Unit 
Document Room Clerk 

RO:II Files



U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20515 

________P74 

PUBLIC DOCUMENT 
M.C.  

OFFICIAL BUSINESS 

Mr. Donald F. Knuth 
Director of Regulatory Operations 

Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, D. C. 20545



UNITED STATES 
\0 ATOMIC ENERGY CO' M ISSION 

G' -DIRE=CTORATE OF REGULATORY OPERJTICOKS 
REGION II - SUITE 818 

230 PEACHTREE STREET, NORTHWES-r 
I E 5 0' AT LANTA, GEORGIA 3 303 TELEPHOH: t404) U20-4 

January 7, 1974 

Mr. Charles W. Parrott, III 
President 
Piediont Organic Movement 
.714.S. Line Street 
Greer, South Carolina 29651 

Dear Mr. Parrott: 

This is in response to your letter dated December 20, 1973.  

The occurrences which you called to our attention in your letter dated 
November 12, 1973, were reviewed by our inspectors during the week of 
December 3, 1973. Our inspection findings concerning these occurrences 
were discussed by telephone with you on December 4, 1973, by Mr. Murphy 
of this.office. A copy of our reports of these inspections (Reports 
Number 50-269/73-13 and 270/73-17) will be sent to the !alhalla.Library 
by approxi mately.. February1, 11974, and will be available there- for you 
and any other member of the public to revie.i 

We will not be able to allow'you to accompany our inspectors on an 
inspection visit to the Oconee site. We have found that the presence 
of observers during our inspections tends to decrease the effectiveness 
of the inspector in making the necessary in-depth review of specific 
inspection areas. . For this reason, this practice is not in accord with 
our inspection program. During a future inspection we will, however, 
look into the circumstances relating to your observation, that at least 
one-third of the radiation monitors were tripped when you visited the 
control room. We will also check on any other specific information 
whi ch you provide to us.



.Mr Charles W. Parrott, III 2 - January 7, 1974 

Mr. Murphy will be happy to, meet with you at a mutually convenient 
time to discuss any concerns you have concerning operations at Oconee.  

Sincerely, 

Norman C. Moseley 
RO: IICM Director 

cc: Mrs. Louise Manoum, Librarian 
Oconee County Library 
201 S. Spring Street 
Walhalla, South Carolina 

Washington PDR 
Central Mail & File Unit 

Document Room Clerk 
RO:II Files


